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REPORT
ON

The Mineral Statistics of Nev^^cundlsnd for the Calendar
Year 1^;.

Oeological Survey Office,

St John's, Nfld.,

March 24th, 1905.

HON. J. AUGUSTUS CLIFT, E.C.,

Minister of Agriculture and Mines,—
Sir,—In presenting this my seventh annual report on the

mineral statistics of the island, it is gratifying to be in a position

to record another substantial increase in the output for the last

calendar year. As may be seen by the accompanying tables, the

upward tendency pointed out in previous reports, has been fuUy

maintained.

Though tile usual dehys occurred in getting in the returns,

yet, with few exceptions, the persons engaged in the mining in-

dustry, have promptly supplied the necessary information, for

which I take this opp^ '^uity of again thanking them. Owing,

however, to the neceu i awaiting the close of the year for the

comply returns and to the difficulties of navigation which usual-

ly occur after that period, especially northward, it is impossible to

compile these reports at an earlier date. I trust, however, though

somewhat late, they may not be found without interest, as exhibit-

ing the condition and value of this important branch of the coun-

try's industrial pursuits.

It will be observed that although in a few instances there ap-

pears to be a falling off, both m the quantity and value of certain

commodities, such as Barite, Ktlate, Granite, Building-stone, &c.,

this is greatly counter-balanced by the increase in other directions.

According to the figures now in r-iy possession, tJie total value

of the raw materials of last year's output amounted to the hand-

some smu of $1,353,953.00, being an increase over that of 1903 of

$84,148.00. This most satisfactory result has more than fulfilled
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the prognotticationi with ngud to th« giowfli of tiiis iaportttit

industry, m Mt forth in my formar roporti, all of which havo bean

amply borne on!

Daring the firat fonr yeara of tiie new oentnry, the mining d^
dopmrat has gone on increasing steadily, mraa in 1900 tiie total

yalne of the mineral production was only $792,099; in 1901 it

Jumped to $1,209,279; in 1902 it was $1,217,386; in 1908, $1,-

869,806, and 1904, $1,363,953. Taking the increase from year to

year whidi totals $661364, it giTes an average anniial increase of

$140,468.60.

The percentages Ac., of this increase stand as follows:

TABLE I.

Table Showing Percentage of Increase per capita value of Mineral

Produeis, and Proportionate Earning Power of thoH Bmploff-

ed in Production, tie.

Year. Percentafe of
Increase.

Per CapiU Valve
tr of Pcrsooa Emplifd.

1901
190S

I9QS
1904

Ic.

6.10

«7a.86?

STOoS

These latter figures in proportion to &.» number engaged in

the mining production, I think, show as great an actual earning

power as that of any mining country in existence to-day.

The abcormally high percentage of increase in 1901 over

1900 was owing to tiie fact that the Utter year was one of depres-

sion in the mining industry of the country, caused by the closing

down of the Pilley's Island Pyrites Mine u the Coal Mine near

Howley, but above all by tiie prolongfid strike of the iron ore oper-

atives at the Bell Island Mines.

During the past year some new features of importance have

been imported into the indushy. The aiuount and value of local

sand, rued chiefly in the construction of the new waterworks, and

the first shipment of talc from the country are noteworthy. The
latter promises to develop into a very important feature of the

industry in the immediate future. But perhaps the most note-
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worthy fact oonnected with the miiMnl oatpnt for th« jmt, is

the prodQction of 700 barrele of Petrolenm, the remit of • few

monthi pumping test at Parsons' Ftod Oil Field last sommer. It

is to be hoped that this encouraging resnlt may erentoally lead to

the establishment of a refinery lor treating the petroleum on the

spot

The first Gold Brick ever prodoced from Ne '^onndland ore,

so far as I am aware, was obtained from a sample lot of S3 tons

sent to Brookfield, N. S., by the QoldenyiUe Mining Co., for treat-

ment Though the brick only contained about 11 onnoea of gold,

still the result of the test was very satisfactory, and alfbrds some

reason to hope that the gold production of the country may yet

figure prominently in our annual statistics. The attempt at Gold

Mining in Sop's Arm, White Br., two years ago has been abandon-

ed, owing to the low average yield, and at present I do not know

of any other property being exploited as a gold propositirai.

There were engaged in mining and quarrying last year, as

near as can be ascertained, about 2,875 persons, being an increase

over the preceding year of 308. Their several occupations, the

number of accidents, and fatalities are specified as follows:

—

TABLE II.

lie. Employed. Accidentt. Fatal <«s.

IroD Minioff

3»

s
It?
to?
as?

>.37S

i

•3
•

o
o
o
o
o
?

?

«9

I

Py.-ite Mirnng c

Copper Mining a

Slate Quarrying.
Tak "
Granite "

I

o
o

Brick Making o

Bavite Mininf. o
Petrdejoi Drilling.

G«ld Mining

o
?

Miscellaneous ?

4

The percentage of accidents, as per above figures was 1.22

per cent., while the fatalities were .16 per cent
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TABLE m.
Mineral Production of Newfoutidiand for the Calendar Year 1904.

Namb ov
Pmooucr.

Quantity
rabed.

Manufactured
or used in the

country.

Value of
Minerab
Exported.

Total value
of

production.

Barite 3,000 to*

1,336,000 M.
3,100 ta.

4,000 "

107,839
"

II OSS

^1,94$ ti

589,739 ^''

700 bb.
60^300 to.

3,330 "

3,700 «

$
4.7SO

9
5,000
IM3>
4,650

3,000

466,739

Brick 1,336,000 M.
3,100 to.

4,000 "

buikUng Stone.
Cobble and
^ Spawb
Copper Ore

39S,7>3

Granite i.945 ta.
309

Iron Ore
585,739

11,550

589,739
I." 34

Petroleum 300 bb.
Pyrite 310,700
Sand & Gravel 3,330 to. 5,800

37.800
Slate

37,800
7.00*
300

Talc
Not Specified...

7,000

Toul «I,34I,913 91,353.953

In every case the long ton of 3,340 lbs. is used.

TABLE IV.

Showing Increase and Decrease in Comparison with Preceding
Year.

Quantity. Valuk.

Product.

Increase. Decrease Increase. Decrease.

Barito a.300

314,000 M.
goo to.

800 "

Brick 3,600
3,688

Building Stone 650
Cobble and Spawb ...

8Sir'°"
340

Granite
138018

3,455 ts-
•,79«

30,850Iron Ore
Petroteum

i 8,300

3,310 to.

944,
M34?

5,800

Pyrite
Sand and Gravel
Sht* *•••.•.#

Tak J,7SO
1,500 a.

7,000
35,300

Total I«39,9I7 •5W6?
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TABLE V.

Comparative Value of Mineral Production for 1903-1904, bated

upon the Metallic Contents and Ruling Market Prices, except

in the case of non-Metallic Substances, the Values of which

are the Average Selling Prices of the Crude or Manufactured

Materials.

1903 1904.

PHODUCT.
Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

Barite 3,760 ts.t

i,S$o,ooo M..
4,000 ts.

4,800
"

2,710

6,840 oz*
S,4oot8.

309,08s
"

6,20obus

1
19,330
14,130

4*000

3,340

789,«$2
141,471
3J,40O

4.T«,S9»

3,000 ts

1,336,000 M.
3,100 tt.

4,000

3,9»ot

6,343 oz*
>.945 ts.

380,198 ts.

700 lbs.

301,683 U.
2,330 ta.

3,700 "

i,56»* ts.

1
l3i30O

Brick I Kits?
Building Stone
Cobble and Spawls..
Copper (metallic)

4.«S0
2,000

•.091,534
134,633

Granite
Iron (d!k)

",550
5i33ii3g6

Lime 500?
Petroleum >i>34(
Pyrite (Sul. Acid) ...

Sand and Gravel
171,790 to.? 3,530,519? ».9M,W?

Slate 4,200 U
4,411 oz*

63,000
2,560

37.800

SiWer 3,000?
Talc 7,000

200Not Specified

Total 18,357,980 •9,570,308

*Ton of 3340 lbs. •Estimated.

NOTE.—The valuea giTen in table V. differ from those in Table

in., which is explained by the fact that the latter is a statement of

the value of the crude materials, while the former gtves the value of

the reflnd or manutactured metals.

The differences in quantities as e.g. gold, is explained by the fact

that Table V. Includes not only the gold raised in the country, but also

that extracted from ores such as copper, etc., when treated outside the

coantry.
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GENERAL REMARKS ON THE IIININO INDUSTRY.

A few puticokn witii T^rd to indiTidnal mining enter-

priees and the condition of the industry genendly during the past

year, also a reference to those prospecvive mineral substances which

appear to be available for the intelligent investment of capital, may

not be out of place.

Basri.

The deposit of this mineral at Collier's Cove, Trinity Bay,

which has been worked the past three years, continues to turn out

a good grade of material, but as the development progresses the

quantity of ore raised seems to diminish somewhat No doubt this

is due to the slower extraction consequent upon the underground

mining. Last year's output fell short of that of 1903 by 2,300

tons. Some 8,000 tons were raised altogether, aU of which, with

the exception of about 100 tons, were shipped to the Canadian and

United States marketa.
. v • i

This material is in considerable demand for certain chemical

and manufacturing purposes, and some of the higher grades of

German Barite run up from $14.60 io $17.60 per ton in New

York. Its more important uses at present are in the production

of Barium Chloride and Oxide. It is still more largJy used, es-

pedi ' in Europe, for the manufacture of a pigment known as

Lithophone, which is a compound of Zinc^xide or Sulphate,

Barium Suljdude and some alkali metaL

The mineral is of pretty common occurrence in Newfound-

land, though much of it is discolored by iron or oth^r impurities.

During the past autumn I was shown specimens of very snow-

white barite from the West Coast, which to all appearances was of

fint-class quaUty. Were it carefuUy prospected for, there is good

reason to beUeve that the country might in time become a large

prodnoar.

Building Stoni, Cobbli and Spawls.

Under these headings there is a considerable industry carried

on, but it is difficult to get at all the facts. It is purely of a local

character, being confined to the city of St John's or its immediate

Tidnity. I am not aware whether any demwidexiste for this cUw*

of material outside of the city.
,^ „• i t»h

Most of the Building Stone is derived from the Signal HiU
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and South Side ranges chiefly from the bluish and reddish sand-

stones of the Avalon series.

The demand for nearly all this stone comes from the con-

tractors and builders of the city, and it is used chiefly in the con-

struction of foundation walls for houses, etc. A small portion only

is purchased by the Municipality for retaining walls and such like

purposes. Of late years concrete is taking the place of this stone

to a considerable extent, and has sensibly diminished the demand.

Within the past year also, one of our city architects, Mr. Barter,

has commenced the manufacture of an artificial stone, "Litholite,"

which appears to possess many favorable qualities, and may in

time take the place of both brick and stone for building purposes.

This latter industry has rapidly developed in the United States

of late, ahd has now reached gigantic proportions. All kinds of

stone can 1)c closely imitated, and, moreover, cast in moulds of aiy

desired pattern, thus doing away with the expense of cutting or

carving by hand. The probabilities are that in course of a few

years this artificial product will entirely replace ordinary stone for

structural purposes. Cement being the chief ingredients of its

manufacture, and that material now being produced in enormous

quantity, lioth from natural rock and from admixtures of various

clays, &c., and sold at such a very low figure, it becomes possible

to "produce the "Litholite" at much less cost than any stone can be

quarried and dressed for market. Here, however, where the

cement has to be imported, and freight and duty paid thereon, it

has yet to he demonstrated whether this new class of building

material is able to drive the admirable Signal Hill rock out of the

The Cobble Stone, or water worn Iwulders, of the Signal niU

rock is used chieflv in the paviiifi ..f {,'utters, side drains, and for

bordering of flower plots, etc. It is nearly aU purchased by the

City Council.

The Spawls are the chips or flakes left after dressing the

sandstone, and are purchased by the Council for macadamizing

the city streets. When crushed to a suitable size this material is

admirably adapted for road metal.

Considorablo gravel, or rather a finer form of beach material,

is used on flat-roolfed houses throughout the city every year, but

the quantity or value cannot easily be ascertained.
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Thb Bbiok Industry.

The Newfoundland Brick & Tile Co. have abandoned their

work at Elliot's Cove, Random Island, and transferred their plant

to St. John's, where they have commenced the manufacture of a

sand or cement Brick. The company has also changed its title to

the Newfoundland Brick & Manufacturing Co. Their output for

the year fell very much short of the preceding year, viz.: by

414,000, or $3,468 worth.

The three other Brick-makers of Smith Sound, Trinity Bay,

increased their outputs by about 100,000, so that the total falling

oflf in value equalled $2,788.

There is room for considerable expansion in the brick indus-

try, as I understand the supply is not at all equal to the demand.

Clays suitable for all kinds of brick and earthenware are abundant

in many parts of the country, and almost any of the innumerable

articles imported having clay as their basis could easily be manu-

factured at home.

The ceramic art, as it is termed, is perhaps the oldest in exist-

ence. It dates back to pre-historic times, and has been practiced

by almost every race of people in all ages. To-day it is one of the

foremost and most important of modern industries. It has been

brought to an extraordinary state of perfection in recent times, and

its utility is of paramount importance to civilization. Some idea

of the value of the clay products may he gathered from the statis-

tics of Great Britain and the United States. In the former coun-

try in 1902 it amounted to £1,75^,884^ and in the latter, in 1901,

it reached $87,747,727.

Our own annual importation of all earthenware products

must be very considerable, and it would appear as if here there

might be a favorable opening for the establishment of a very pro-

mising local industry.

Chbomits.

Nothing further has been done in exploiting our chrome de-

posits. The Humber Consolidated Mining Co., who hold a lease

for Chromite near Bencit Brook, had their han.lH «». full with the

York Harbor Copper Mine last year that they apparently had no

time to devote to the former; at all events, the branch railway
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leading to this property, commenced the previous year, was not

pushed forward.

It is somewhat strange that this valuable mineral, which is in

considerable demand, especially for the manufacture of ferro-

chromium and chromate of potash, and the preparation of re-

fractory brick for furnace lining, etc., should not attract the at-

tention of mining capitalists interested in such products. There

are several known deposits of value in the island, and some of

them are within easy reach of good diipping points.

The Province of Quebec, Canada, is a large producer of

chromite, and a ready market is obtained in the United States for

the entire output. In the year 1903 there were mined 3,020 tons

in that province, valued at $45,300, a sum equal to nearly $15.00

per ton of crude ore, which should be a strong inducement to cap-

italists as there are few metallic ores now-a-days which exceed this

value.

GoPPKB Obb.

The Union Mine at Tilt Cove is again to the fore with an

output of 73,082 tons Cupriferous Pyrites, while Pilley's Island is

credited with 165 tons, '^uen were raised at the new Copper

Mine at St. Julien's, N. E. Coast, 280 tons, 80 of which were a

high grade Chaloo-pyrite. None of this latter ore has been shipped

to market, the development being only in its initial stage as yet.

The property has been optioned to a New York Company, and

some eight or ten men have been employed, sinking and driving

during the past six months. It was visited and examined during

the season by a German expert, who entertained a most favorable

opinion of it.

The output of Cupriferous Pyrites from Terra Nova Mine,

Baie Verte, reached 19,312 tons, all of which went to the United

States markets. This ore being very low in Copper has been class-

ed by the Customs authorities under the head of Pyrites, and

coupled with the Pilley's IsUnd ore, but as its Copper content is

in reality not much below that of the Tilt Cove ore, I prefer to

pUce it with the latter as a copper ore. All this cUss of ores which

contain sufficient sulphur are used in the manufacture of Sul-

phuric Acid, as weU as the ordinary Iron Pyrite, but thar Copper

content being of considerable value is carefully extracted and

ItTC
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The Mine at York Harbor, Bay of Islands, operated by the

Humber Consolidated Mining and Manufacturing Co., has more

than come up to expectations. During tha past year active de-

velopment has been pushed forward by the energetic management

An immense body of ore, some 57 feet in thickness, has been un-

coverea in the lower levels, the full extent of which has not yet been

determined. The ore averages about 7 per cent, cu., besides con-

taining an appreciable amount of Gold and Silver. Judging from

the present aspect of this mine, it promises to become the greatest

Copper proposition yet developed in the country. Some 15,000

tons of ore were raised, of which 8,200 were shipped to the United

States.

The total output of Copper Ore from all the mines gave a

yield of 107,839 tons, an excess over last year of 20,0-19, and by

far the latest amount of Copper Ore the country has ever pro-

duced in one year.

The price of metallic ccpper in the markets ruled fairly high

last season, averaging about 12 cents per lb., and reaching 15 cente

per lb., during the closing months of tne year. The great demand

for Copper consequent upon the rapidly increasing use of Electric-

ity as a motive power, seems to afford a most promising prospect

for the future of Copper Mining here and elsewhere. Though

several substitutes have of late been put upon the markets, it has

vet to be demonstrated whether any of these can ever take the

place of this most useful and valuable metal. Its well-known

conductivity seems to have specially marked it out as the metaUic

substance best adapted to all purposes in connection with Electric-

al Engineering Science.

OOIiD.

The only attempt at gold mining made during the past year

was that at Goldenville, near Ming's Bight. Through the courtesy

of Mr. K. J. Foote, Secretary of the Goldenville Mining Company,

I have been furnished with the following particulars relative to

their nnerations. and a copy of a test made at Brookfield, N. S.,

where «)me g3 tons of ore had been sent for treatment.

The lo«le rock carrying the gold consists of a matrix of mixed

hematite, iron pyrites, and quartz, and averages about 8 feet wide.
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They are now sinking and drifting on this band, and have a large

amount of ore exposed, ready for stoping.

During the summer, 23 tons of ore were sent to the Brookfield

Mining Co. to be thoroughly tested. Mr. Foote himself accom-

panied the ore and watched the whole process carefully. It was

earned out under the competent management of Mr. H. S. Badger,

the company's assayist, with the following result:—

^str-By amalgamatton, BnUloii recoTered. 8o», 4dwt8. (retorted gold).

2nd—Treatment of tailings by Cyanide process:—

Assay Talue of sands $3.20 per ton.

" slimes 11-®®

The Talue of tellings sampled at end of plates. |4.95 in gold and 21

cente in silTer, or a total of $6.16.

3rd—Cyanide Test:—

Number of tons treated -^'^^

Average value, by separate sample and assay $4.43

Recovered in Bullion 3 ozs.. 9 dwt^

Time of treatment 54 hours.

Cosumptlon of Cyanide 3 lbs. per ton.

Percentege of recovery 82 per cent.

4th—The total recovery equaUed 11 ois. in melted gold at $1? «« per

ounce, or $209.00. Val"8 recovered per ton equalled $9.08.

A test made on concentrates from this ore gave $46.20 per

ton in gold. The total cost of treatment was about $2.40 per ton.

If as much more be allowed for mining and shipping, there is still

left the handsome margin of profit of $4.28. This is a very fav-

orable showing, and under careful management and treatment of

the ore on the spot, should prove a profitable investment, provided,

of course, the ore continues to average anything like that of the

above figc-et.. It is to be regretted that the Sop Arm Gold Mme,

which gave so much promise at first, should have dropped to so low

a percentage, only about 3 dwts. per ton, that it did not pay to

work; consequently, operations were suspended.
^

The rich Bornite deposit at Cing Cerf which containea free

gold in the form of considerable sized nuggets, was not operated

during the year, though it would seem to offer a fair prospect for

investment. I understand that it is contemplated givmg this pro-

perty another trial during the coming season.

I have been unable to ascertain anything with respect to the

amount of Gold recovered from our Copper ores during the past
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year, bnt if they continue to average as much as usual, i.e., about

1.5 dwtB. per ton, the figures should reach betireen 6,000 and 7,000

OM., worth $20.67 per oz. The latter figures are of course only ap-

proximate, and their correctness cannot be vouched for.

Ibok Obb.

The inm ore industry continues to flourish and there was i

small increase in the output over that of the preceding year.

Owing to the &ct that the Nova Scotia Company's operations are

now chiefly confined to underground workings, and the extraction

of the ore is much more tedious and expensive than heretofore, that

company's output fell off considerably, but the Dominion Company

increased theirs by the large amount of 94,632 tons which brought

the total up to 689,739 tons. This gives an increase on the whole

year's output of 944 tons, but as 4,000 tons still remain over, un-

shipped, tiie actual amount marketed was 585,739 tons. It is of

course only natural as the ore upon the surface becomes exhausted,

and it has to be won from underground mining, that the result

must show an annual dedine from this time forth. It is found,

however, that the ore body increases in thickness and quality as

the underground work proceeds, and that much ore can be won

from the submarine areas.

The demand for the Bell Island iron ore continues to hold

good, a very large percentage of it going to Rotterdam, as usual.

In Scotland also the ore is finding favor and a market has been

opened for it in the United States.

There seems some prospect of the deposits on the western

portion of Bell Island being opened up ere long. This property

was visited during the autumn by an expert who inspected it, and

is said to have entertained a favorable opinion of it A further

investigation is proposed next spring when a diamond boring drill

is to be brought into requisition to fully test the ground.

The Nova Scotia Steel Company made an attempt to mine the

ore at Workington on the North Side of Conception Bay, during

the summer, but failed to find it in sufficient quantity to warrant

their continuing the work. It is much to be regretted that this

mine has not proved a successful venture as the ore is of a very

superior quali^. Mr. Chambers, of the Nova Scotia Steel Co., in-

forms me that it is an ideal character of Hematite, "just that class

of iron ore that iron manufacturers are looking for."
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PlAT.

The various attempts to manufacture peat fuel on this side

of the Atlantic especiaUy in Canada, have not met with that mea-

sure of success ^f^ch was anticipated at first Several different

processes have been tried, each possessing certein merits of Its own,

but ihough the products have met with ready sale m di mcts

where other fuel is scarce and dear, yet so far no peat fuel indus-

try on a commercial basis has been established. Nevertheless, the

bdief is growing that ultimately the efforts of those^rimenting

in this direction will be crowned with success. This behef is

strengthened by ihe fact that in several countries of Europe,

notably in Great Britain, Norway, Denmark, Germany, and Hol-

land- its manufacture is now well estabUshed, and long beyond the

experimental stage. In Holland especiaUy, it has been a complete

success.

Some of the most up to date methods of these hitter countoes

are being introduced into Canada, and kst year the Dominion Gov-

ernment caused a special investigation to be made ai^ the «tent

and probable value of their avaikble peat resourws From the re-

port of Mr. R. Chalmers, Ll.D. who was told off for this especial

work I gather much valuable information. «Approiimately there

"are 37,000 square miles of peat bogs within ihe several provinces

"of the Dominion. Many analyses of the peate have been made

"which prove them to be of first clabs material. It is fully behev^

"that the time is approaching when those peat resources will be-

"come assets of great future value to the country."

The latest process for the manufacture of peat fuel, and the

one which seems to most nearly realise the aim of those interested

in the business is by the use of the Electrical current as a dner and

carbonizer. "The peat is first deprived of a great part of its «>n-

"tained moisture by being rapidly revolved in a rotary cylinder,

"aided by internal heat Electrodes connected by conductors with

"a dynamo are then inserted into the cylinder, in su^ a mwmer

"that the mass of centrifugally-dried peat becomes the medium

"through which the circuit is completed between Ihe electrodes.

"The resistance offered by the peat generates heat sufficient to^r-

"bonize the material, producing a mass of bhick globules Th^«

"carbonized material then passes to a machine where it is moisten-
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"ed by some sort of chemical and kneaded into a pntty-like mass

"when it is pressed into briquettes."

It is claimed for this process that the carbonizing o£ the peat

by the electric current does not destroy any of the valuable ele-

ments of the peat, rw is the case when cokeing is performed by

ordinary fire heat a which a large proportion is lost, being either

consumed or driven off in the form of gas. Fuel so prepared is

said to have a thermal value of 9,000 units, and to be fully equal,

ton for ton, for steam generating purposes to Welsh coal.

It is also stated that it can be produced for $1.21 per ton,

whereas coal at the pits' mouth costs $2.02. These results are

based upon the most favorable local conditions for operating \rith

an electric current generated by steam, but where good water-

power is available the cost could be materially reduced.

I need scarcely point out that here in Newfoundland we pos-

sess an unUmited supply of the very best quaUty of peat, while

water-power is obtainable on almost every river in every section

of the island.

Pbtboubuh.

The operations at ' arsons' Pond oil field during the past sea-

son, according to the report of the superintendent, Mr. Powell,

were of a nature fx> afford much encouragement to those who have

so persistently prosecuted the work of drilUng for the past ten

years. .

One hole which had been partly drilled the year previous to a

depth of 600 feet was continued down to 2,050 feet. Oil was

struck at depths of 1,470 and 1,750 feet. This weU yielded on an

average two barrels of petroleum per day. In conjunction with

three of the older ones, it was then put to pumping, and after a

twf. months' test the following was the result:—

Tank well. I per diem
J^

''*"**"

1,200 foot well, per diem
J'"

SpotUwood weU, per diem 1

2.0SO foot weU, per diem 2

A new weU on the north side of the lake, also commenced the

year before, was continued down to a depth of 1,550 feet, when the

best show of oil yet met witii in the district was encountered.

This weU was pumped continuously for nearly five months and
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jrave a steady yield of 4% barrels daily. The oil produced was

entirely different from any previously met with in the region. It

was of a light amber color, and of great body. Mr. Powell does

not think it will show a high percentage of lighting oils, but be-

lieve* it to be exceptionally ridi in the more valuable lubricating

oils, paraffine, waxes, and other by-products. He states that he

tried it as a lubricator on the engines 8""' found it so satisfactory

that he used nothing el'* afterwards, 'iuis oil is of a much high-

er clas. than the ordinary Pennsylvania illuminating oil, and is

also much more valuable. Another well on the same side of the

lake was drilled to a depth of 1,400 feet, but yielded very Uttle.

The five wells pumped gave a total yield per diem of 10%

barrels, althou^ as yet none of them have been torpedoed. It i.s

thought that after undergoing this operation the yield would be

greaUy increased.

Altogt.iier 700 barrels of petroLam were obtained from the

five wells, of which 400 barrels are stored in tanks on the ground,

the other 300 barrels having been consumed as fuel to run the drill

with.

Pywte.

The .etums from Pilley's Island did not reach me till a f«w

days ago, owing to the snow blockade which has deranged the mail

service to such an extent The output of Pyrite for the past year

was far in excess of any that preceded it, being 60,200 tons of ore

valued at $810,700. The Baie Verte returns also c-ame to hand

by the same mail, but for reasons already given I have included

this under the head of Copper Ore.

I could not learn much about the pyrites mine at liowselFs

Harbor, Labrador, which is now in the hands of the Dupont Pow-

der Company of Wihnington, Deleware. I understand that dunng

the summer some sixty men were employed developing the pro-

perty, and a considerable amount of work was performed. The

deposit is reported to be a very large one, and the ore hijth iii sul-

phur. It also contains a small percentage of Gold.

Several shafts were sunk and drifts made along the course

of the lode, and some twenty or thirty tons of ore, »* a test saniijle,

were shipped to the United States. During the summer several

shipkNkls of machinery, provirions, and requis-^- implement^ etc..
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wore gent down. Owing to the scarcity of timber, portable I.ouhc.

for the miners were also taken to the locality, and erected during

the open reason. ...
A small force of men under Captain Bartlett are '^nte""^ <>"

the spot, and pushinj? on the nndergronnd work. It is expectol

tlie coming season will witness the commencement of tegular ship-

ments of ore. In the course of a very few years this new source of

pyrite is likely to add very materially to the mineral output

BAonnc.

In connection with the mineral development of the island, it

may be worth noting that within the past year some new sources of

the remarkable element, Radium, have been discovered in Canada^

Heretofore, i* was supposed to be confined to certain ore. of

uranium, especially Pitch-blende, and under the «;pP°«to°" ^*
this would prove the chief source of the rare element, the Austrian

Government had prohibited the exportation of this ore «>«» Bo-

hemia and Hungary, where it occurs in some quantity Under ftcse

circumstances the discovery of other radio-active substances more

especially on the Western continent, was hailed with much satisfac-

tion in scientific circles.
. ^ . . /^ u

To Mr Ohalski, inspector of mines for the Province of Quebei,

Canada, is due the credit of bringing to light these new discover-

ies A mineral which he identified as Cleveite, from a mica mine

on" the lower St. Lawrence, "produced distinct radiographs up<)n

"sensitised photographic plates, of coins, and other objects, after

•'the rays emanating from the specimen had traversed opaque

"bodies of wood and metal. It was afterwards found that the min-

"eml per 6ptibly discharged the electroscope, clearly indicating

"the possession of pronounced radio-active properties. An

analysis of this mineral gave 70.71 per cent of uranium.

Mr Obalski ah» ^-scovered that the ashes derived from a

species of carbonaceous material, called AnthraxoUte exhibited

sto^g radio-activity. He read a paper describing wid illustrating

his ^scovery before the Toronto University, which crated quite

an unusual amount of interest, and drew forth a great deal of dis-

cussion from several eminent scientists present In the course o.

this discussion Prof. McLennan of the University of Toronto, m-

stanced the fact that while experimenting in the laboratory on

some petroleum products of Canada, he found that the emanations
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i

from a certain dan of thwe product, exhibited distinct radio-

activity, and that the lower down in the geological aenee the petro-

leoin wa. derived from it ehowed the .trongert indication..

It i. highly probable that »me of thoM radmm-contammg

mibetance. may be fonnd to exirt either in thi. idand or on our

Labrador territory. Two of the nibetance. named at leart occur

on the idand, viz. :-AnthraxoUte, and Petroleum, Ae hitter of

which i. derived from the lowert known Mrie. of rock, that have

yet yielded petroleum in any appreciable quantity. Ore. of

uranium wem to favor granite rock., and may be expected to oc-

cur in the Archean 8er;e^ m widely di.tributed on the Labrador

Peninnil* and the northern and central portion, of our own

Island. , ,

In view of the very great value of thi. rare robrtance ore.

containing it will be eagerly wught for and their diecovery hailed

with much plea^ire by «:ienti.t.. Mr. ObalAi even .uggcte the

advi«ibiUty of the Dominion Government offering a bounty to

Encourage the eearch for «ich ore.. The Swedish Government

have already put this idea in practice, by giving boruses for speci-

n,en. found. I have read that radium ha. been di«x.vered in con-

Hiderable quantity in that country, in an AUahne metalhc earth

(ontaining uranium.

Slatb.

The slate return, from tne Wilton Grove quarry exhibit a

considerable falling off, being but a little over half Ae
.

-tput o

,903. Thi. wa. chiefly owing to a disastrou. fire which occurred

in the early part of the season, by which much of the plant of the

quarry was destroyed and the development work thereby greatly

'"^"Nthing wa. done with any of the other slate properties in

Trinity Bav' so far a. I can learn. At the Summer«de .late quar-

ry. Bay of "island., quite a lot of work was accomplished m stnp-

7L and preparing tiie way for active operations Mr Owen, the

« afater, informs me that the depo.it has now been fully proven

t;f great extent and of first cla.. quality, and that quite a lo

,f ,l,te was manufactured, though as yet none has been sh.pped

abroad. Another quarry was also opened on ^e south s.de uMhe

number Ami, by an American company, at a place calle-1 Crow's
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Oulch, on tlie strike of the hucv belt. Some fifteen men are now

employed niifltnpping this slate, and they expected to begin actiml

qaarryiiig next spring. Mr. Owen, who is a practical man of long

experience, speaks qnite confidently of the prospects of these quar-

ries, whidi he pronounces to contain slate of the very best quality.

Talo.

The deposit now being operated near ManueU, south side of

Conception Bay, though not properly speaking a true talc, has

been so named and classed in a commercial sense, and appears so

under that heading in the customs exports. Properly speaking it

18 a t-ih'cate of alumina and potash, with little or no magnesia, and

would appear to approach nearer in composition to a material

known as agalmatolite, or figure stone of the Chinese, than any-

thing else.

The company operating this property, and known as the N^ortli

American Talc Co., were actively engaed all summer constructing

an overhead tramway from the mine to the railway, and also a

loading pier near Seal Cove, about 10 miles fnrttier up the bay. A
4taff of men were employed most of the time quarrying the rock at

Johnny's Pond, and sorting it for shipment It was, however, lato

in the autumn before they were in a position to ship their first

cargo, whidi amounted to 1,750 tons. This was sent to Portland,

Ma^ie, when the company has a large establishment f * grinding

the material and converting it into marketable condition.

The result of this first shipment is not, so far as I am awate,

made public yet, nor is it known whether the product will fulfil all

that is claimed for it or otherwise. As a paper filler, it is said to

be fully equal to the bobt Talc, while it is also said to iwssess valu-

able properties applicable to the manufacture of porcelain and

china-ware, etc. Should the expectations of this company Ih*

realised, there is certainly room for a great enterprise in the ex-

ploiting of these Talc ( ?) deposits, which extend over a consider-

able area of country and must contain many millions of tuns of thu

material.

UuCMLLMXWOVt.

It is unnecessary to enumerate here the various other niotatlic

and non-metallic substances which are known to occur in the coun-
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try. These have heen fully dealt with in former reports, especially

those of 1898-99 and 1900. Some at least of these materials de-

serve the attention of capitalists, and I may here say that I have

frequent enquiries for information regarding them. This has been

particularly the case in respect of ores of Zinc Molybdenite, Pyrite,

Asbestos, Fluorspar, etc.

Of the many beautiful Granites, Sandstones, Marbles, Serpen-

tines, Slates and other building or ornamental materials which the

country possesses in abundance, I feel that they only require to be

known properly, to have the attention drawn towards them which

their merits deserve. The surest wa yto obtain this end is by ex-

hibiting good specimens on every available occasion where exposi-

tions of natural products take place, particularly in countries like-

ly to become purchasers of the raw materials. It is to be regretted

that we have not availed much of such opportunities in the past,

though frequently solicited to do so. The Canadians are fully alive

to the value of titiis mode of advertising tiieir varied and valuable

mineral resources. Not only are local exhibitions held in the sjbv-

eral provinces, but almost every year they take part in some great

international affair of this kind, with marked results of a bene-

ficial character.

In conclusion, it may not be amiss to draw attention to the

need of a properly constituted system of Governmental inspection

of our mines. The number of bread-winners now employed in this

industry, with those depending upon them, must represent at least

10 to 12,000 individuals, which is fully 6 per cent, of the total

population of the Island. The frequency of accidents of a serious

character and the rather excessive proportion of fatalities of late,

certainly calls for consideration. No doubt most of those occur-

rences are due entirely to the carelessness of the miners themselves,

especially in handling dynamite. They seem to utterly ignore all

rules and warnings, and it appears as if some means should be

devised to compel conformity with ordinary precautionary

measoree.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

JAMES P HOWLEY.
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J. AUGUSTUS CUPT, K.C.,

Minister of AgrieuUure and Mittes.

Bjm,—I beg to hand you the foUowing report upon the past

aeason's operationa in the central or Grand Lake coal basin.

Before entering upon the deacription of the work in question,

it may be advisable to gi\re a diort general resume of the preceding

operations in this particular district This would seem to be the

more necessary, as few persons have any idea of what has been ac-

complished, or of tiie difficulties that bad to be met and overcome

in carrying on the investigation from the outset. It will also tend

to elucidate the whole subject more thoroughly, and, it is hoped, be

the meani of removing some misapprehensions which appear to

exist

Previous to the ao.ent of the railway, the r^on surrounding

the Grand Lake ^nu by no means easy of access. To reach it from

St John's or return therefrom, usually occupied a full month each

way. To accomplish the journey with a whole season's outfit of

camp equipage—provisions, tools, etc.—^was a very arduous under-

taking; yet it was under such cuudltions the earher explorations

were carried out

The country surrounding the head of tu' lake, and for many

miles to the North and East, is a low-lying flat or undulating pUin,

covered with mandiy swamps, small ponds, a..d wooded rid^. A
vast deposit of superficial lobris, consisting of sand, gravel, and

innumerable boulders, covers this plain in every direction. Many

of the bo^Mers are of enormoos axe and cannot be removed by any

ordina ma. The thickness of thi> surface deposit varies con-

nderal ^equently axe r^ing (mm hundred feet, and in soma in-
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stances even one hundred and fifty feet, as was fotmd to be the

case near the shore of Grand Lake. Nowhere on the rarfaoe is

there anything to afford the slightest indication as to the probable

depth at which the underlying rock formation may be reached. To

do so by sinking pits is therefore, to a great extent, a matter of

conjecture, or otherwise of mere chance. Yet close observation

extending over several years' study of every feature, and know-

ledge obtained from previous attempts often futile, has afforded

data whereby some sort of a conclusion on this head can be reach-

ed, and this knowledge was availed of during the past season to a

considerable extent.

The first auther c account of the existence of coal in this

region was obtained by the late J. B. Jukes, M.A., F.6.S., P.C.P.S.,

an eminent geologist, who, in the year 1840, made a cursory exam-

ination of portions of the western side of the Island. In company

with an Indian guide he visited the Grand Lake, and upon a small

brook flowing into it near its S. E. comer, since named Coal

Brook, he observed one small seam of coal about six inches in thick-

ness. He conjectured from the character and attitude of the rock

formation there exposed that there should be other and more valu-

able deposits somewhere in the district

From this date till the advent of the late Alex. Murray, C.M.G.,

F.G.S., no further attempt was made to explore the country. In

1865 Mr. Murray traversed that section between Hall's Bay and

Bay St. George by way of Indian Brook, Sandy Lake and river,

and the Grand Lake, all of which he surveyed and mapped out.

He visited the place where Jukes had seen the coal, but in the in-

terim it had been c-ompletely hidden by fallen debris and was not

then visible. Numerous fragments of coal were however observ-

ed strewn along the shore, near the head of the Grand Lake. The

next year he ascended the Main Humber River as far as the big

fall, but though the Carboniferous series waa aacertained to spread

over a vast extent of the Humber Valley, it was only the lower

and unproductive portion that was met with. The comparatively

low angle of inclination at which the strata dipped toward the

southward left little room for doubt that higher strata, bringing in

possible true coal measures and available coal seams, must be look-

ed for in that direction. A later investigation on the upper reach-

es of the Humber, carried out by myself in 1879, confirmed this
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oondaaion In the latter year the Goyemment pnrchaaed a boring

outfit, and onployed a Scotch driller to put down some holes near

the head of Oiand Lake, where the loose coal had been seen.

Owing to the difficulty of getting heavy material on the

ground in the then condition of the country, the season was far

advanced before drilling operations were actually commenced, and

but one hole was put down that year, to a depth of 860 feet Two
small ooal seams were passed through, the largest being \m.i sixteen

inches thick. During the following year (1880) two more holes

were bored further up the Sandy Lake Biver, with no better re-

sults. It became quite evident that a mere fringe of the coal

measures only had been struck.

Up to this date all the evidence obtained was rather of a n^a-

tive diaracter, yet it was not without value. The area in which

workable seams might be expected to occur had now been narrowed

down to that portion of the district lying between the Grand and

Sandy Lakes. This, however, was the most difficult part of the

entire r^on to explore, owing to the nature of the surface, the

absence of any means to penetrate the thick woods or move heavy

machinery about. But what added most to the difficulty was the

complete absence of any outcrops of the rock formation which

would afford the slightest clue to the structure beneath.

The mystery remained unsolved, and not until 1891-2 was

another attempt made to unravel it. In the latter years a more

systematic plan was adopted, and a determined effort entered upon

to prove something conclusive. Tlie Cteological staff, with a crew

of eight or ten men, and an outfit of picks and shovels, again

visited the Orand Lake. The lake itself and all the small brooks

flowing into it on the south side were carefully re-surveyed, and

most minute investigation carried out Close up under the foot

hills, lying to the couth of the lake, some rock exposures were dis-

covered. Upon stripping these, by removing the timber and then

the surface soil down to the bed rock, good sections were exposed

to view. They consisted of true coal measures doubled up in the

form of a sharp, narrow synclinal trough, holding seams of coal of

varying thickness. On Aldery Brook thirty outcrops, representing

fifteen separate seams> were found. Three miles further east on

Goal Brook, another section showed eighteen outcrops, or nine dis-

tinct seams, ^ile on Kelvin Brook, two miles still further east
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Biz more outcrops were discovered. Ample evidence was obtained

of the continuity of this coal trough between the above named

points. Details of this work are to be found in the leporta for

1891-2 under one cover.

Beyond Kelvin Brook the country assumes such a low flat

character, and is so completely covered with superficial debris in

all directions, that notwithstanding the most diligent search, no

other outcrop of the coal measures could be anywhere met with.

It became quite evident that the use of a boring madiine would

have to be again resorted to for the further testing of this promis-

ing coal basin.

The Government, at my suggestion, now reserved the area sup-

posed to contain coal from lease or grant to private parties, and in

the following year 1893, purchased a Sullivan Diamond Drill for

the purpose of testing the ground more thoroughly. The delays

in shipping, and the difficulties in getting the machine on the

ground were so great that it was the month of August before it

reached its destination at the head of Grand Lake. Drilling WM
commenced near the Lake-shore on Kelvin Brook, but such an in-

credible amount of drift material was encountered, and such a

vast accumulation of boulders were lodged beneath the surface soil

down to uepths of over 130 feet that after three separate attempts

to penetrate to the bed-rock, the place had to be abandoned and

the whole outfit moved a mile further South. Here the bed-rock

was struck at a depth of 105 feet, and the bore hole carried dom
to 335 feet altogether. It became evident that the section passed

through was too low down in the series to expect any coal seams of

value. A few thin streaks of coaly matter and some black shales

were met with, but nothing that could be called a true seam. The

information obtained clearly indicated that the true coal measures

lay still to the Southward, and were here confined to a narrow strip

lying close along by the range of hills which bounded the valley

on that side.

It was a great mistake not to liave continued the boring oper-

ations after that date, but various circumstances including the un-

fortunate Bank crash of the following year, caused a suspension

of the work for the time being.

During the season of 1895 the railway construction having

reached the vicinity of the Grand Lake, I as inf'^nned by Mr. B.
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O. Beid, Sr., that in the graTel-cats between Kitty's Brook and the

croesing of the Sandy Lake river, niuneroiu fragments of loose

coal were come across, and at his earnest solicitation the Geological

staff were again sent out to try and locate the seams from whence

this coal was derived. It was well np in August before we arrived

on the ground, and after a cursory examination of the surface, a

point near Gooee Brook was selected for trial. With tiie aid of

pick and shovel, work was commenced near the railway track, and

after a short while a coal seam was discovered wliich on being fully

uncovered gave the following section:

—

ft

Fir»«la7 4

Coal with clay streaks • 10

Clay 1

Coal falriy good 1 1

Clay S

Coal, soft and shaly >. 1 B

Total 1 7

Goal • •'• • • • •

Indications of other seams in the same locality were not want-

ing, but the season was too far advanced to effect much more work

with such inadequate means as were at our disposal.

This find was a great step in advance and afforded a clue to

the true structure in this part of Hie region, which was invaluable.

We now had hold of the coal basin again in a part of the country

far removed from the hill range, and at a point 3% miles east of

Kelvin Brook, or just eleven miles on the strike from the furthest

western extremity of the trough. It proved beyond question that

the conclusion which had been arrived at as to the prolongation of

the coal trough into the flat country was correct, and that the likli-

hood of the trough widening out in its eastern extension was very

probable. Had this clue been followed up at the time we would

now be in possession of much more information of this central

coal basin, but the prosecution of the investigation was again de-

ferred.

Under the terms of the railway contract of 1898, the whole

of this coal reserve was handed over to the Messrs. Beid who com-
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menced mining operations on some of the setms at Aldeiy and

Coal Brooks, also on the seam last discovered near Qoose Brook.

They continued to work them till 1900, taking out some 8,000 tons

of coal which they used on their locomotives. They did not make
any effort to further explore the coal field by means of the boring

rod which was clearly the proper way to arrive at any definite con-

clusion as to its extent or dimensions.

By the 1901 contract this coal reserve again reverted to the

Colony, and in 1903 the Messrs. Harmsworth, by an arrangement

with tiie Government, undertook to explore it and apply the boring

machine to test the ground. An expert from Philadelphia visited

the place and inspected some of the seams operated by the Messrs.

Reid, but no boring was instituted nor was any attonpt made to

further explore the r^on.
This is the history of the Orand Lake Carboniferous district

duwn to the past season.

Coal Explobatiok of 1904.

The (Government having appropv'titr'd $10,000 during Li^t

session of the Legislation for the further prosecution of the work,

a Davis Calyx drill was purchased from a company who had im-

ported it a few years ago, and an expert drill-man from New York

was employed to run it. As soon as th^s man arrived he was de-

spatched to Baie Yerte where the machine was stored, to procure

ii Numerous delays occurred before it coxdd be placed on the

ground near Gtooee Brook. At Pilley's Island the steamer Orey-

hound was found unserviceable, and it was several days before she

could be put in a condition to make the trip North. In the mean-

time, before she arrived back at Lewisporte, a great forest fire

had laid waste the entire district. At Notre Dame junction every-

thing had been swept away, including the station, telegraph office,

and portions of the railway track. In consequence of this disaster

no communication could be had with the drill-man, Brady, nor

was it till several days had elapsed that I learned of his where-

abouts. I then started for Gk>08e Brook where he had preceded me.

Mr. W. Haddon who had been despatched in charge of the crew

several days previously, had orders to select a suitable camping

ground, cut wood for firing the boiler and make other necessary ar-

rangements for the season's work. ' *h.ei week elapsed before
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the railway oonnectionB were fuUy re-established, or the machine
conld be bTon^ht along. When at length it did rea3h us it was
found to be in a very incomplete condition. The wooden frame
and drill head were intact and in good order, but the engine proved
to be a second-hand one and not belonging to the outfit at all.

There was a box of tools some small fittings, and but 100 feet of
drill rods, while the capacity of the machine was between 800 and
1,000 feet The most essential parts of ihe outfit were entirely
absent. There was no boiler to generate steam with, no pump, no
stand or casing pipe, no forge, anvil, vise, besides a great dearth of
connection pipes, valves, joints, cutting bits, &c. The engine lack-
ed a governor for regulating the steam-pressure, and a lubricator
for keeping it properly oiled.

All these essentials had to be procured before it was possible
to enter upon boring operations. The Angel Engineering Co. fur-
nished most of the smaller items, but the boiler, pump, drill rods,
core barrels, cutters, &c., had to be ordered from New York.

Numerous deUtys in shipping and railway carriage brought
us up to an advanced date in the season before everything was in
readiness for boring-. Long previous to this time tiie ground had
been prepared, and a hole sunk to the bed-rock at a suitable point
near the railway track, about a half mile east of Goose Brook.

Boring was commenced on August the 13tii. The strata first

met with was extremely hard, being chiefiy a coarse, gritty sand-
stone, through which our progress was very slow. After cutting
through some 35 feet of this character, the rock became finer
grained and was more easily bored. This again was succeeded by
shale and clay with occasional thin sandstones. The shale was
characterized by holding fossil plants, stigmaria rootlets, and a
few thin coaly streaks. Nodules of kidney iron-stone were of fre-

quent occurrence in the more clayey strata, all of which clearly
indicated the presence of coal seams at lower depths.

When a depth of 91 feet had been attained, the sides of the
hole began to cave in badly. About this time also our drill-man,
who had been complaining for quite a while with some throat af-
fection, became so ill that he was obliged to come on to St. John's
for medical treatment. He was ordered to proceed at once to New
York to consult a specialist, and we were thus left in a very awk-
ward posi' n. A few days previous to his leaving, Mr. Andrew
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Aylward, > pimctical m.^" 'Uic, well versed in the handling of

steam, and running of marine engines, Ac., joined ns. He had no

prerioaa experience, however, with boring machines of this char-

acter, yet there was nothing l^t to do but give him full charge

of it

It was now found that the hole was so badly caved in that all

efforts to dear it proved unavailing. We were compelled to aban-

don it a; I commence all over anew. The heavy machinery had to

be disconnected and moved several feet; new connections made and

stand pipes readjusted. All this work caused considerable delay,

but we were ready for boring again on the 83rd of September.

From that date, by feeling our way carefully along, we made very

good progress, and were again down 90 feet when we were called

home.

The section passed through in this hole was of course- similar

to the first, and did not afford any new data.

The boring machine is certainly a good one, and with a few

improvements in the way of cutting tools, can do very effectual

work. It was found that while the chilled steel shot was admirably

adapted for cutting hard sandstone, c clean rock, it had very

litUe effect upon soft shale or clay. The shot became embedde:^. in

the soft material and took no effect on the rock; on the other hand,

the toothed-cutter, provided for this class of material, was not much

more serviceable, as the teeth became clogged. It would appear

from the above facts that the machine is open to considerable im-

provement in this respect.

The greatest' drawback, however, to the successful prosecu-

tion of a work of this kind is the necessity of sending abroad for

almost every item required in the course of operations, and the de-

lay that is certain to occur in procuring them. Almost every day's

drilling, or every change of strata, calls for some special tools or

fittings which may not form part of the regular outfit, and unless

such can be quickly procured, the work is apt to be hu g up for

the time being. During the season tools for such purposes had to

be improvised from such materials as were at hand on several

occasions.

Previous to the arrival of the boring machine, and all through-

out the season, such of the crew as were not engaged about the drill

were kept busily employed sinking pits, making a road for trans-
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poiiiiig the heavy material from place to place, cutting firewood

for the boiler, Ac. Nearly a mile of good road was conatracted,

and an pnormous amount of trenching and rinking performed.

Although „affled in most instances in the attempt to reach the

rock formation, owing to the great depth of the superficial deposit,

and the influx of water almost everywhere, nevertheless we were
so far successful as to obtain a good general idea of the underlying

structure.

The section exposed in these cuttings, together with tbitt ob-

tained by the boring, aggregated at least 1,000 feet in vertical thick-

ness. Fully 800 feet of this strata cannot be otherwise classed than
as a portion of the true coal measures. They consist of sandstones,

coarse and fine, with alternate strata of shale and fire-clay, con-

taining fossil plants, stigmaria rootlets, characteristic of this por-

tion of the great Carboniferous series. Fragments of coal were
come across in almost every cutting, and streaks of coal or coaly

matter in most of the fire-clays. Two genuine coal seams, besides

some smaller ones, were uncovered, but at such depths down, some-
times from 18 to 20 feet, that it was all but impossible to properly

test them. One of these seams, which is about 60 feet lower down
in the section than the old seam of 1896, upon which the Beids did

some work, gave the following measurement:

—

ft Ins.

Underclar i 8

Clajr coal and shale mixed 2 8

Garb, shale and clay 1 4
Coal fairly good but shelly 1 4

Top clay and shale 6

Total 18 10

Coal 8 6

Sixty-five feet in front of the old seam another occurs, in

which there is one foot two inches of coal, underlaid by a thick bed

of fire-clay. Thus we have here in a vertical thickness of only 130

feet of the measures three separate coal seams of fair size, though

of rather poor quality. There is reason to suspect the existence of

other seams lower <iown in the section, which could not be reached

with pick and sliovel.
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The most important result of the season's operations is the
clear and unmistakable evidence now obtained of the existence of
a larger and more promising trough of the coal measures, or rather

extension of the original trough, than was hitherto known. It is

true that as yet we have only got hold of the southern side of it, and
have no definite idea how wide it may be, or how far it extends.

These are points still to be determined. At all events an unbroken
section of fully 1,000 feet all dipping in one direction, towards
the north, is here displayed. There is no indication that the centre

of the trough has been reached, and to all appearances there may
be a thousand or more feet of still higher strata in the section, all

of which must be repeated on the other side of the trough.

Another important point ascertained is the fact that this por-

tion of the coal trough is far removed from the hill range; it oc-
•

cupies the flat country ^ind therefore has room to expand both
laterally and longitudinally over a very considerable area, nor is it

so liable to be badly faulted. It may be added that the work of the

past season bears out exactly what has been stated in former re-

ports as to the widening out of the trough in this direction, 4c.

I shall not be surprised if on fuller examination this coal basin

will l)c found to attain a thickness of measures not far short of the

Sydney coal trough which comprises between 1,800 and 1,900

feet. Owing to the higher angle of inclination it will not here of

course occupy so extensive a superficial area, nor does it follow

that it should contain the same number or character of coal seams.

The season throughout was an exceptionally fine one, and
most favorable for the prosecution of the work. The months of

July, August and September were excessively hot and dry, the heat

at times being almost tropical in its intensity. During all my
long experience in the interior I do not remember such a period of

prolonged heat.

During the progress of the work a substantial shack was

erected in which, when leaving, all the machinery tools, Ac., ex-

cept the boiler, were stored. The boiler was housed in where it

stood, and everything carefully protected from the weather.

In view of the importance of the possession of available coal

in the island, and the effect it must inevitably produce on the fu-

ture of the mining development generally, I would again strongly

urge the advisability not only of reserring tiiia coal area, but of
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the Government acquiring, if possible, all the areas or prospective
areas in which coal is likely fc occur elsewhere in the country.

I would respectful! hug^eet tlat in future no fee simple
grants of the coal be isst d to «ny person, so as to avoid the locking
up of this valuable assev inlefinitely. These areas should only be
leased on an annual royaL; t. c-'i,;talist8 who would undertake to
operate them, and who would enter upon their development with
as little delay as possible, the lease to cease so soon as the lessees
failed to fulfil their obligations. I do not think it would be ad-
visable to lease aU the areas to one company, as it might be to its
advantage to operate but one mine and pay all the royalties there-
on. Unless something of this kind is carried into effect ere it be
too late, the mining industry may be seriously if not irreparablv
injured. '

These remarks are founded upon the history of Nova Scotia
and Cape Breton, whose valuable coal areas were for a lengthened
period held by absentees in England, under old leases from the
Crown, to the great detriment of those provinces. In the end the
Provincial Governments were compeUed to repossess them at an
enormous cost. With such an example before us we should try to
avoid falling into a similar error.

Trusting these remarks wiU be received in the light in which
they are intended viz., in the best interests of the country.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant

JAMES P. HOWLEY.
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